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HISTORICAL SKETCH

This collection centers around the Vernon family of Madison County, Indiana, and documents the following facts:

Isaac Bailey married Hannah Scarlet in Chester County, Pennsylvania, in 1765. Their daughter, Mary Bailey, married Abraham (Abram) Vernon (d. 1859) in Chester County in 1801. Abram Vernon bought land in Madison County, Indiana, in 1830. Edward B. Vernon, son of Abram and Mary Vernon, married Hannah Rogers in 1840. One of their children was Abner R. Vernon. The family continued to live in Madison County, and most belonged to the Society of Friends.
SCOPE AND CONTENT

This collection, filling eight oversize folders, contains legal documents, deeds, and a list of children, covering the years 1765-1932. Two political ribbons, from the campaigns of 1888 and 1896, are stored in Artifacts. The attached calendar is the best way to describe the collection.

CALENDAR

FOLDER 1
4-1-1765 Marriage banns of Isaac Bailey and Hannah Scarlet, Chester County, Pa. ADS 1p

FOLDER 2
12-1-1800 Request for marriage certificate for Abraham Vernon and Mary Bailey, West Marlborough, Pa. ADS 1p
1-14-1801 Marriage banns of Abraham Vernon and Mary Bailey. ADS 1p

FOLDER 3
14-1-1825 Deed of land near Cincinnati to Edward Bond, Wayne Count, Pa. Signed by J. Q. Adams PFFI 1p
5-20-1825 Deed of land in Madison County, Indiana, to John Rodgers. Signed by J. Q. Adams PFFI 1p

FOLDER 4
8-1-1834 Deed of land to Jacob Crum, Madison County. PFFI 1p (photostat)
5-20-1835 Deed of land to William Clampit of Madison County, Indiana. PFFI 1p

FOLDER 5
11-10-1830 Deed of land in Madison County, Indiana, to Abram Vernon. ADS 2p

FOLDER 6
[1851] List of children of Edward B. Vernon and Hannah Rogers. AD 1p
1-10-1859 Three receipts to Edward B. Vernon, executor of estate of Abram Vernon. ADS 1p

FOLDER 7
4-23-1889 Share in Spring Valley Gas Company, Madison County, Indiana, to Edward B. Vernon. PFFI 1p
2-15-1892 Tax sale certificate, assigned to Edward B. Vernon. PFFI 2p; Tax receipt Feb. 17, 1892, PFFI 1p
6-1-1900 Stock certificate in Mendon Cemetery Association, assigned to Abner R. Vernon. PFFI 1p

FOLDER 8
6-6-1932 Deed to Noah H. Vernon for cemetery lot, Madison County. PFFI 1p
n.d. Map of part of Chester County, Pa., showing holdings of Robert and Thomas Vernon along Ridley Creek. (photostat)

CATALOGUING INFORMATION

MAIN ENTRY: Vernon family

SUBJECT ENTRIES: Vernon, Abraham d. 1859
Vernon, Edward B., fl. 1840-1890
Deeds--Indiana--Madison County
Marriage licenses--Pennsylvania
Campaign insignia
Madison County (Ind.)
Madison County (Ind.)--Genealogy
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